INTRODUCTION

26
Throughout development, cell cycle regulation is altered to build tissues and organs. 27 Examples include the lack of gap phases to rapidly increase cell number in embryos of many 28 species (Edgar and O'Farrell, 1990 ; Graham and Morgan, 1966; McKnight and Miller Jr, 29 1977; Newport and Kirschner, 1982) , ploidy-reducing meiotic divisions to produce haploid 30 gametes (Kleckner, 1996) , or ploidy-increasing cycles that enable rapid post-mitotic tissue 31 growth (Calvi, 2013; Fox and Duronio, 2013 ; Hua and Orr-Weaver, 2017; Zielke et al., 2014) . 32 After development is completed, a diversity of cell cycle regulation is also found in 33 mature adult tissues during injury repair. In many stem cell-based tissues, or in highly 34 regenerative organs/organisms, mitotic cell cycles restore pre-injury cell number and size was discovered to endocycle in response to acute injury (Lazzeri et al., 2018) . Thus, both 49 during development and in post-development injury contexts, diverse cell cycle responses 50 can occur. 51 Little is known about the molecular programming or functional consequence of 52 distinct cell cycles used in injured adult tissues. One technical limitation to studying this 53 question is the ability to conduct carefully targeted injury experiments while simultaneously 54 performing genetic studies. Here, we introduce a new system termed Dual-Expression- 55 Method-for-Induced-Site-specific-Eradication (DEMISE), which enables us to finely control and 56 independently manipulate both injury and genetics in our system. Using this system, we uncover 57 developmental regulation and functional differences between two injury-induced cell cycle 58 programs in the Drosophila hindgut pyloric epithelium. 59 The pyloric epithelium is the only segment of the hindgut to persist throughout the 60 lifespan of the fly. Taking advantage of this persistence, we uncover that when injured the 61 same way, pyloric cells undergo mitotic cycles in larvae but undergo endocycles in mature 62 adults. Further, using this tissue model and our new genetic system, we demonstrate that active 
RESULTS
71
Drosophila hindgut pyloric cells accurately replace lost genome content using two 72 developmentally distinct responses 73 We previously demonstrated that the adult Drosophila hindgut pyloric epithelium We thus developed such a system, which we term DEMISE (Dual-Expression-Method-for- Fig5B "3") . As in our injury studies, fzr suppresses nuclear size expansion 287 in Ras V12 expressing adults, consistent with a requirement of fzr for Ras V12 -driven endocycles in 288 this tissue (Fig5C, F, H) . Further, the overall pyloric cell number increases ~20% above controls in 
485
Cell cycle nomenclature 486 (C) refers to the haploid DNA content. We define a "polyploid" cell as a somatic cell that contains 487 more than the diploid number of chromosome sets. We define the "endocycle" as any 488 programmed cell cycle in which the genome reduplicates but chromosomes are not segregated 489 into two daughter cells. We define "endoreplication" as a broader term encompassing any 490 truncated cycle that generates polyploid cells. We note the use of other terms in the literature 491 that refer to similar processes, and also note that such terms are not always used consistently. 492 We thus adopt the terms used most consistently in the current literature 
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